COUNCILWOMAN CYNDI LAMM’S
NORTHEAST CITIZENS’ MEETING
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 2018
Lynn Johnson
Director, Lincoln Parks & Recreation
We are very pleased to welcome Lynn Johnson as our guest speaker this month!
Lynn Johnson has served as Director of the City of Lincoln Parks and Recreation Department since
2000. He values the community’s legacy of a strong parks system, and the support of community residents
for enhancing and expanding the system evidenced by several recent successful fundraising
campaigns. Lynn’s educational background is in landscape architecture with degrees from Washington
State University and Kansas State University. His professional experience includes serving as Planning
and Construction Manager for Lincoln Parks and Recreation, working as a community and parks planner
in Washington State, and teaching at Kansas State University. Lynn and his wife Susan have two grown
daughters, and share leisure interests of cycling, hiking and gardening.
Emerald Ash Borer EAB, a destructive invasive beetle that affects all ash trees, was confirmed to be in
Lincoln in August. Parks and Recreation Director Lynn Johnson will discuss the City’s plans for
addressing the impending impact of EAB on about 12,000 public ash trees along streets, in parks and golf
courses, and along trails. The City has begun a planned phased removal of public ash trees and replanting
of a diverse mix of new trees. Lynn will also share some recommendations of what property owners can
be doing to plan for the impact of EAB on their trees.
Please join us as Lynn Johnson will be discussing information on the Emerald Ash Borer and how this
will effect the community of Lincoln!!
We look forward to you joining us for this month’s Northeast Citizen meeting!!

Thursday, September 20, 2018
5:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Victor E. Anderson Branch Library
3635 Touzalin Avenue
ALL INTERESTED CITIZENS ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND!!
If you, or someone you know, would like to be added to the mailing list please contact the City Council office at 441.7515

